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Academic Honors Week

March 21-26

p~ )'IT)- ~R

The
Prairie View AiM Uniuersity
VoLUME 51, No. 14

Prairie View, Texas 77445

National Nutrition Week
Seminars Set in Home Economics
The College of Home
Economics will conduct two
Allied Health-Dietetics Seminars in correlation with National
Nutrition Week activities.
"Improved Family Health
Through Weight Control" has
been selected as the seminar
theme. The emphasis is to focus
upon and analyze the influence
of eating and drinking habits
upon weight control and to
determine future directions in
nutrition and health care for
Americans.
Seminar I will be held on
Tuesday, March 15, at 10:00
a.m. Mrs. Jo Ann Carson, R.D.
and Instructor, Department of
Nutrition and Dietetics, School
of Allied Health Science, Dallas
will discuss "Dietary Treatment in Weight Control". She
will emphasize the impact of
fad versus nutritious dieting
upon long-term weight control
and improved health.

Seminar II will be held on
Thursday, March 17 at 1:30
p.m. Dr. John Foreyt, Clinical
Psychologist and Director of
the Diet Modification Clinic,

JoAnnCanoa

Houston will discuss "Behavior
Modification in Weight Control".
Each seminar presentation
will be followed by a discussion
session at which time questions
concerning Everything You
Always Wanted to Know about
EATING-WEIGHT-DRINKING-But Were Afraid to
Ask! can be asked.
On Wednesday, March 16,
an observation booth showing
the association between diet
and disease with displays of
food types which can be eaten
to lessen the activity of certain
debilitating diseases will be set
up in May Hall.
The faculty and students of
the College of Home Economics
have planned these activities
with the belief that participation in them will produce
positive feelings and thus
encourage Improved Health
Through Weight Control.

Finer Womanhood Week
Zeta Phi Beta Anniversary
Scheduled Sunday, March 20
To climax the activities for
Finer Womanhoood Week,
Epsilon Lambda Zeta and
Omega Gamma Chapters along
with Zeta Amicae (Friends to
Zeta) will present their 23rd
Anniversary Program. The
program will be held on Sunday
March 20, 1977 at 3:00 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center
Ballroom.
The guest speaker for this
occasion will be Soror Bobbie
Moorehead, Associate Director
of the Southern Region. Mrs.
Moorehead was born in Kelly,
Loui'Siana. She graduated from ·
Jack Yates ~igh School.
Then went on to complete
her under-graduate study at
Texas Southern University, and
graduate work at Atlanta
University and Texas Southern
University. Mrs. Moorehead is
presently employed as a teacher
in high school in Performing
and Visual Arts in Houston
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WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS
The University Development Office is picking up
the tab for taxi fare for all
students returning to the
campus by buss.
This is the Development
Office's way of saying
welcome Home Students
we're glad to have you
back.

Stewart Orton

Arreader Guidry

Foley's President
Is Speaker for

Port Arthur Teacher
To Speak at Spring
Honors Convocation Honors Banquet

Mr. Stewart Orton, President
of Foley's, Houston, Texas will
be the speaker for the
Twenty-third Annual Spring
Honors Convocation honoring
students and faculty on
Thursday, March 24, 1977 at
10:00 a.m. in the Health and
Physical Education Building.
Mr. Orton is a native of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and is a long
time Federated executive.
Following graduation from the
University of Michigan, he
joined Shillito's, Federated's
Cincinnati store, where he rose
A three-judge federal panel to Vice President and General
is considering issues that may Merchandise Manager. He
determine if 700 students at later served as Executive Vice
Prairie View A&M University President of the Boston Store in
will vote in local city and school Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Following a special assignment in
elections April 2.
Federated's home office n
A long hearing was held Cincinnati, be was named Vice
Tuesday, February 22 on a U.S. President and General Mer:
Justice Department request for chandise Manager of Foley's in
a preliminary injunction to March, 1964. Mr. Orton
keep Waller County officials became Executive Vice Presifrom classifying most students dent of Foley's in February,
as non-residents and prevent- 1965, and President in
ing them from registering to February, 1967.
Mr. Orton is a member of
vote.
the ·eoard of Directors of the
Students at the college who Houston Chamber of Comseek voter status currently fill merce, and serves on the
out lengthy questionnaires
Chamber's Executive Commitrequired by the tax assessortee. He is on the Board of
collector who uses the informaDirectors of the Texas
tion to decide if he will challenge their residency claims.
The justice department suit campus near Waller is racially
against Waller County officials discriminatory.
The judges did not announce
contends the use of the
when
they would rule on the
questionnaire on the predominantly black Prairie View petition.

PV Student

Voting Problem
Still An Issue

The speaker for the
Twenty-third Annual Spring
Honors Banquet is a loyal
supporter of Prairie View A&M
University, Mrs. Arreader P . .
Guidry, of Port Arthur, Texas.
Mrs. Guidry is a native of Sour
Lake, Texas, and she has had a
wealth of experiences as an
educator. Upon completing
elementary and secondary
schools in Beaumont, Texas,
she enrolled at Xavier
University where she received
the B.S. degree in Physical
Education. She earned the
M.S. degree in Guidance and
Counseling from Prairie View
A&M University, and bas done
advanced study beyond the
master's degree at several
major universities. Her work
experiences include: instructor,
Xavier University, Lake Charles
Center; teacher, Sacred Heart
High School, Lake Charles,
Louisiana; consultant, Texas
A&M University Guidance
Program; and teacher and
coach, Lincoln High School,
Port Arthur, Texas. She
currently serves as Counselor
and Coordinator of Guidance
Services at Lincoln High
School, Port Arthur, Texas. In
addition, Mrs. Guidry is an
Associate Professor in the
Guidance Department of
Prairie View A&M University
and serves as Director of The
Port Arthur Off-campus Program for Prairie View A&M
University.
Mrs. Guidry is a member of

Top Band Directors to Perform at PV
The Department of Music
will sponsor the Southwest
Bobble Moanhead
Band Directors Conference
Independent School District. here on March 18-19, 1977.
She is a member of Lambda The conference is open to all
Zeta Chapter, Houston, Texas. school band directors and
A reception will follow students. Activities of the
immediately after the program conference will be held in the
in the ballroom. You are new arts and science building,
invited to come and share with ~obart Taylor Hall.
us in this occasion.
The guest conductors to
appear in the conference are:
Professor Jimmie Howard
Reynolds, Conductor of Bands,
Iowa State University, Dr. Bill
Moffit, Director of the
University of Houston Marching Band, and Professor
Conrad O. Johnson, Director of
the Kashmere High School
Stage Band.
Professor Jimmie Howard
Reynolds has been active across
the country as a guest
conductor, clinician, adjudicator and speaker. He previously
directed bands at Louisiana
Tech University and at George
Peabody College. Mr. Reynolds
will guest . conduct the Prairie
View A&M University Sym-

phonic Band in sessions on Moffit will present demonstraconcert band techniques and tions on marching band
techniques.
conducting techniques.
Professor Conrad 0. Johnson
Dr. Bill Moffit is known
throughout the United States has made the Kashmere Stage
for his published band Band internationally famous.
arrangements and books on the The Kashmere Stage Band has
marching band. He is the performed on tour in Europe
originator of the concept of and has continued to receive
"Patterns of Motion". Dr. many awards for its musical

accomplishments. The Kashmere Stage Band will appear in
concert on Friday, March 18,
1977 at 8:00 p.m. in the
university fieldhouse.
The Southwest Band Directors Conference is a public
service activity of the . Department of Music.

Tatum Concert Slated
The local Alumni Association is sponsoring a special
concert on Thursday, March 31
featut:ing the James Tatum
Trio Plus, Inc. of Detroit,
Michigan.
Mr. Tatum, an exponent of
comtemporary Jazz, is a
graduate of Prairie View and
has shown a great deal of
interest in the University over
the years.
The concert is scheduled for
the fieldhouse and will begin at
8:00 p.m. Admission: Pre-sale
Tickets for adults are $4.00,
students, $3.00.

Dr. BmMollit
Director, University of
Houston Marching Band

l

Prof. Conrado. JoluuiOD
Director,
Kuhmere Stage Band

Pni.JiamleB. BeyMlda
Conclaetor .of Banda,
Iowa State Univenity

Morgan is New Professor
Of Military Science
Colonel Ernest Morgan, a
ROTC graduate of Virginia
State College has assumed
command of the Army ROTC
Detachment. A native of
Petersburg, VA, he hold an
advanced degress in Communication from the Shipping State
Col!!:ge, Pennsylvania.
His twenty-five years of active federal service have taken
him to Verdun, France, Korea,
Vietnam, Germany and most
recently to Ankara, Turkey. He
has been assigned to numerous
stations in the Continental
United States to include, the
Pentagon; Ft Bliss, OK; Ft
Devens, MA; Ft. Holabird,
MD; and the US Army War
College Faculty.
His military educatil!n includes Command and General
Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth,
KS; Industrial College of the
Armed Forces, and the Army
War College, Carlisle, PA.
His decorations include the
Legion of Merit, Meritorious

Colonel Morgan
Service Medal (3 awards), and
the Army Commendation
Medal (2 awards).
Colonel Morgan was captured and held in Lebanon by
leftist Arab guerillas during
the summer of 1975.

Army ROTC Cadet

Goes to Pentagon
The Houston Chapter of the
Reserve Officer Assc,ciation
invited Cadet Van Johnson to
the Mid-Winter Conference in
Washington, D.C. More than
200 ROTC cadets and
midshipmen attended the
conference. They were afforded
the opportunity to receive
briefings by ranking congressional leaders on the Armed
Services Committee, tour the
Association's National head:
quarters, review the spectaculous 3d Infantry Regiment (Old
Guard) and attended a
Bicentennial Banquet. The
Reserve Officer Association
provided this experience free of
charge.
Cadet Johnson met, among
others, Senator Kennedy while
on Capital Hill. This experience
is just one of many available for
those LEARNING WHAT IT
TAKES TO LEAD. Exposure,
travel, and adventure are just a
part of the ROTC program ...
ROTC is a WAY TO MAKE
IT!

ZETA 's Present
Spring Fashion Show
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.
Epsilon Lambda and Omega
Gamma chapters will present a
Spring Fashion show March J 6,
1977, 7:30 at the Women's
Gym.
The theme of the show is
"SPRING BURSTING OUT
ALL OVER" and talent will be
presented by various entertainment organziations or groups
from this campus. The main
attraction or guest will be Ms.
Jacquelyn Penn, instructor with
the Mildred Johnson Modeling
academy in Houston. Ms. Penn
is a graduate of the Martha
Vaughn school of modeling and
she is also a former "Miss
Texas" and was selected
Second Runner-Up in the
National Miss Hemisphere
pageant in Orlando, Florida.
The other Sororities and
Social organizations will be
participating in this Fashion
show. Price 50 cents for
students with ID's and $1.00
for non students and students
without ID's.
By Jo Ann Spencer

Mayers Pays
Return Visit
Mr. Ivan L. Mayers,
Technical Specialist with
Exxon Company, U.S.A. in
Houston was a "visting
professor" with the School of
Business February 22 and 23.
This was Mr. Mayers second
appearance at Prairie View as
part of the Black Executive
Exchange Program (BEEP).
A native of New York, Mr.
Mayers was educated at New
York University, where he
received a BS Degree in
Mechanical Engineering, and
Indiana University, where he
received an MBA Degree in
Production Management, Business Logistics.

Cadette Van JoliaBOD

Orton CONTINUED.from Page I
Research League, Trustee of
the Museum of Fine Arts, and a
member of the Cultural Affairs
Committee of the Houston
Chamber of Commerce. He
serves on the Board of

In his position as Technical
Specialist with Exxon Company, U.S.A.'s Marketing/Distribution and Engineering
Department, Mr. Mayers is
accountable for developing an
acceptable action plan for
improving the maintenance of
Exxon's retail outlets.
During his two-day lectureship at Prairie View A&M
University, Mr. Mayers discussed planning and control from
a systems viewpoint.

GuidryBILL NICKS

CONTINUED from Page I
many national, state, and local professional organizations,
BOB RUNDZIEHER
some of which are: National
Education Association; Texas
State Teachers Association;
Highway 290
Hempstead
Port Arthur Association of
Houston 463-1010
826-2476
Administrators, where she
. serves as President; American
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . ; . _ _ _ _ _ _ Personnel Guidance Association; National Vocational
Guidance Association; Phi
Delta Kappa; Port Arthur
Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority.
Mrs. Guidry has been
DRY CL~ANING
influential in director many
academically able students
Alterations - Laundry Service
from Port Arthur to martriculate at Prairie View.

J.C. EVANS
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HEMPSTEAD MOTOR
COMPANY

HEIPSTEAD CLEANERS
Phone 826-3798

Box 893

Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

----------Directors of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas. He is
Chairman of the Board of the
Better Business Bureau. He is
active in numerous civic and
charitable organizations.

ENGINEERING GRANT - E. I. Dupont Company representatives are shown
presenting a grant to the University to be used in the College of Engineering. Pictured from left
are - Willie Spriggs, supervisor-trainer; Dean A. E. Greaux; Hollis Ehlig, senior engineer,
George Cato, Laporte plant manager, Dr. A. I. Thomas; and Placement director, Brutus
Jackson.

Extension Helps Host
Home Economics Council
The Prairie View Extension
Family Resource Development
Program (FRDPJ) working with
Prairie View's Home Economics Department recently
hosted a review team from the
American Home Economics
Association (AHEA) is an effort
to attain accreditation.
Elaine Bickems, program
speicalist for the FRDP youth
phase, Dr. Flossie Byrd, Dean
of Prairie View's Home
Economics Department, and
undergraduate, graduate, and
alumni served as host to the

AHEA's Council for Professional Development.
The review was a 3-day
affair, which consisted of a
massive review of the Home
Economics Department as well
as the FRDP-youth phase, a
part of the Prairie View
Extension Program. An extensive evaluation was conducted
of equipment, supplies, and
teaching methods used at
Prairie View. The Council also
met with various faculty and
staff members as well as with
home economic students and
past students.

Mrs. Bickems took the
AHEA Council on a tour of
Extension facilities where they
met with two other phases of
the Extension Program - the
Intensified Farm Planning
Program and the Community
Recreation Program. She also
showed the link between the
Extension FRDP and the
Home Economics Department
on campus in subject-matter
training. The Council was
particularly impressed with
Extension's progress in the
Easy Home Gardening Program for small farmers,
homemakers, youth and family
members.
The AHEA is the accrediting
agent for undergraduate home
economics programs in higher
education.

The Local PV Alumuni Club
Presents

The James Tatum
Trio· Plus, Inc.
Exponent of Contemporary

JAZZ
Thursday, March 31
8:00 p.m .
FIELD HOUSE

Prairie View A&M University
ADMISSION:
Adults, $5.00
Pre-Sale $4.00

Students/wlD $3.00
Pre-Sale $2.00
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&ceptianal Children's Week Overview
March 14-18, 1977, has been
proclaimed Exceptional Children's Week in Texas. Exceptional Children's Week is a
public education program. A
primary objective of the
program is to increase public
awareness of exceptional persons, both handicapped and
gifted, and increase support
and involvement in programs
for them.
Members of the Student
Council for Exceptional Childoirs, special histories, articles
and essays.
The current work is the
author's third. He has also
written "The Cotton Regency''
and "Prairie View, A Study in
Public Conscience."

.

Cabinet Memben of the Student Coandl for Exeeptioml
Children make plans for Exceptional Children's Week. Pieturecl
from _left to right are President, Thomas Wilborn; Secretary,
Mildred Livingston; Treasurer, Sandra Beard; and Business
Manager, Jam.es Boney.

Dr. Woolfolk Publishes
Book On Black History
Prairie View A&M University's leading historian has
taken a look beyond the purely
black - and - white antibellum
South, and what he found is a
chromatic life in which free
blacks lived freely and fully
among Indians, Mexicans, and
German and Anglo immigrants.
Dr. George R. Woolfolk's
findings have been compiled
in "The Free Negro In Texas,
1800-186,0: A Study in Cultural
Compromise," a book published this year by The Journal of
Mexican American History at
the University of CaliforniaSanta Barbara.
Woolfolk, chairman of
history at Prairie View A&M
and the University's de facto
historian, has presented a study
of free blacks rarely seen. In
doing so, he notes, the book

seeks to provide other
historians with a new perspective for integrating black
history more accurately into the
mainstream of the history that
has traditionally been presented.

Punctuating his work with a
final note that refutes
allegations the free blacks in
Texas had no opportunity for a
fruitful existence, Woolfolk
first traces the motivating
forces which brought free
blacks into th Spanish borderlands, then examines how the
group worked out cultural
compromises to maintain
j~stice and peace.

ren have chosen a variety of
activities that will be conducted
during this week. These
activities will reach many
people; it is through people
that changes come about
Dr. William S. Kendall is

Thanks

sponsor of the Student Council
for Exceptional Children.

IJ Neighbors

;··-

More than 76 limited-income
youth enjoyed a day at the
Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo through participation in
the Prairie View Extension
Community Recreation Program.

'J
~e

Youths from Harris and
Waller counties were taken to
the Rodeo on the Extension
Program's bus and received a
-:.grand tour of the Livestock
Show. Afterwards, they watched the opening of the Rodeo in
the Astrodome, which also
included a concert appearance
of K. C. and the Sunshine
Band. Everyone received free
"You'll like your roommate. popcorn and soda and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
She's full of fun ..."

~I

The members of the Eta Beta
Chapter of Delta Signa Theta
Sorority wish to thank each of
you for your support of our
Valentine Flower project
Your support will aid our
chapter in granting educational
scholarships to campus students.
We thank you deeply.
Delta Sigma Theta So. Inc.
Pam Cleaver - President

.

Youtlt Treated to
Day at Rodeo

..

I

,,_

Some of the
smartest
black executives
work for us.

Woolfolk's 230-page book
includes a 35-page bibliography citing supportive data
from government documents,
newspapers, _biographies, mem-

ATTENTION:

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior Students

Is Your Future

Planned?
For More Information

CONTACT

CAREER· EDUC·ATION AND
PLACEMENT SERVICE
Your First Step to
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Located in the tv\emorial Student Center,
Lower Level, Rm. 116, Tel. 2123 or 4058

The Navy, though few black
college men realize it, can be
one of the fastest places for a
smart young man to get ahead.
Responsibility comes quickly at
sea, and it's real responsibility.
An officer less than a year out
of college may be in charge of
thirty men; after just two years
he may run a division of fifty or
more. In four years, a Navy officer
can have more managerial experience than most civilians have
midway through their careers.
The Navy has officer programs
in Aviation and Nuclear
Propulsion, in Supply, Law,
Medicine, and many others. Talk
it over with your Navy recruiter
or call 800-841-8000 toll free.
Early responsibility. Black or
white, it's what being a Navy
officer is all about.

NAVY OFFICER.

.
"

n'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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Outstanding Senior
In Agriculture
Cleveland Watts, a senior
majoring in soil and plant
. ci nee has been selected as the
out tanding senior in Agronomy at Prairie View _A8:M
University. The orgamzat1on
offering this recognition is the
American Society of Agronomy
in Madi on. Wisconsin. This
national organization recognizes outstanding seniors each
year at in titutions throughout
the United States which have
active Agronomy Club affiliated with the National Student
Activitie
ubdivision. The
criteria for selecting the
outstanding seniors are as
follows : Scholarship (50%),
Leadership (JS%) and Personal
Traits (15%).
Cleveland will received an
embossed plaque. and he along
with other outstanding seniors
in the United States will appear
in the next issue of the National
Agronomy Newsletter.

.I

. Cleveland Watte

San Augustine, Te:ua

President, Agronomy · Soil
Con ervation Club; Sentenel,
Future Farmers of America;
Secretary. Fuller Hall Junior
Fellow Organization; Member,
Soil Judging Team; Sentenel,
Agronomy-Soil Con ervation
Club; Member, Junior Manager Association; ~e!"ber,
Junior Fellow Organization.
Some of the awards and
honors he has received include:
President's honor roll for six (6)
semesters; highest GPA on
Dormitory floor, I 975; Agronomy Club Service Award, 1976;
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities; Outstanding Student in
Soil Science, I 976.
During the summers, Cleveland enhanced his income and
training by working with the
USDA/Soil Conservation Service as a Trainee.
Dr. A. S. Mangaroo,
academic advisor, indicates
that Cleveland would be an
excellent candidate for graduate study. Dr. J. B. Collin~
said that Cleveland has
provided excellent leadership.
for the Club. As in the case with
a\\ of it's students, the entire
Faculty and Staff in the College
of Agriculture expects Cleveland to do well in his future
endeavors.

April 8, 1977
suffering as thus: He was
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities, upon Him was the
chastisement that made us
whole, He was oppressed and
afflicted, but He open not His
mouth.
His death is significate, he
ordained his own memorial
service, the original Holy
Communion sacred Supper.
The true meaning of Good
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Revered

Strength For

Cube
Charleston

The Day

Cleveland is from S~n
Augustine, Texas and he
entered Prairie View A&M
University in June of 1973.
Since being at Prairie View.
Cleveland has been affiliate
with the following organization :

Remember Good Friday
A day to remember, a day to
observe, a day of thanksgiving
and rededication.
Jesus paid it all; His
miraculous birth, his suffemg
death and His glorious
Resurrection. However it was
on the cross He suffered, hung, .
bleed and died, bless His name.
"Without the shedding of
blood, there is no forgiveness of
sin. Heb. 9:22.
Isaiah SJ:5 relates his

Kollar Korner

Sheri McClain

Mrs. Betty Hendenoa

Mrs. Henderson lectures
To Nursing Students
Recently The College of
Nursing, Lower Division, was
honored to have one of its
distinguished alumnae to visit
the campus and give a guest
lecture on the topic of the
Problem Solving Technique.
Mrs. Betty Henderson, an
assistant professor in the
graduate nursing program at
Texas Woman's University in
Houston. is co-author of a
workbook for nursing students
entitled Problem Oriented
Systems. During her lecture she
discussed critical thinking and
the steps utilized in the

problem sol~i_ng tec_hniq~e.
Students part1c1pated m trying
to solve problems using this
scientific, systematic method.
Sheri McClain, Vice Presidnt
of the Prairie View Chapter,
Texas Nursing Student's Association, and Oscar Asberry, a
member of the association,
presented a gift symbolizing
TNSA's admiration for Mrs.
Henderson professional accomplishments. Mrs. Betty Henderson is another fine example of
Prairie View's Productive
People.

A Message From The Counseling Services-

Spring is Just Around
The Corner
Spring is just about here.
Each one of you, I'm sure, have
made plans for the spring and
summer months.
Free information and assistance can be obtained from the
Family Planning Clinic on
health services. The Prairie
View Family Planning Clinic
offers the following services
FREE to ALL students.
I. Counseling Services
2. Sickle Cell Anemia
Testing
J. Medical Consultation
4. Medical Examination
5. Prescription for Birth
Control Methods
6. Laboratory Testing
7. Birth Control Supplies
8. Reproductive Education
9. Follow-up and care
10. Cancer Smear (Pap test)
11. Blood Pressure Examination
12. Blood Test (to check for
anemia and syphilis)
I J. Pelvic Examination

CARTER RULES OUT
DRAFT LAW FOR NOW
President Carter indicated
this week he has no present
plans to revive the military
draft, but said "if it ever
becomes obvious to me and the
military leaders who serve with
me" that it is needed, "I would
not hesitate to recommend such
a change." He made the
comment in response to a
question when he spoke to
employees at the Pentagon
March 1.
Problems with the all-volunteer force have led to discussion
in Congress of reinstating the
draft, but no legislation is
formally being considered.
Fridi:y is not secondary to
Christmas, Easter, Independence Day, Labor and etc., etc.,
and etc.
.
Let the Redeemed of the
Lord say sol
By Georgia M. Owens

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Breast Examination
Urine Analysis
VD Screening
Referral Services
Self breast examination

Please feel free to come by or
call anytime between the hours
of 8-5, Monday thru Friday for
your appointment. Due to the
increasing toad of Family
Planning patients, it is
important that you call in
advance and make an
appointment. You may call
857-3022 or 857-4028, or come
by the Jrd floor of University
Hospital. Family Planning is a
way to have babies when you
want them and can care for
them.
FREE information and
assistance can be obtained on
how to get help for veneral
diseases. CALL TOLL-FREE
OPERATION VENUS HOTLINE 800-523-1885, 8:00 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m. EST.

College

Philippians 4: I 3
I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me.
"Our strength is shown in
the things we stand for. Our
weakness are shown in the
things we fall for." Hugh A.
Cowan.
A day comes in many ways. It
may be cold, hot, rainy and
stormy. The day carries its
problems and needs. No matter
which way the day may come,

Private Camps Good Summer Jobs
An estimted 12,000 summer
job opportunities at summer
camps will be available for
college students for the summer
of 1977. There are numerous
camps for children of all ages
located throughout the entire
nation. The heaviest concentration of summer camps are in
mountainous and recreational
areas.
Summer job opportunities
include counselors, swimming
instructors, riding instructors,
cooks and helpers and general
maintenance. In most opportunities these jobs include board
and room. In many cases
summer camp employment for
college students will also
provide additional credits.
Student job seekers are
encouraged to apply early. Over
30,000 additional job opportunitie for summer employment
exist at national parks, guest
resorts and recreational areas.
Students interested in obtaining additional details on
student assistance may request
a free brochure by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Opportunity Research,
Department SJO, Lock Box
4000, Kalispell, MT. 59901.
The greatest recorded annual
rainfall in Texas was 109.38
inches at Clarksville in 1873.
The least annual rainfall was at
Wink where only I. 76 inches
fell in 1956. The greatest
rainfall recorded within a
24-hour period was 38.2 inches
at Thrall on September 9-10,
1921.

,
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Industrial
Education

and
Technology

God will give strength for the
day. As the days so shall thy
strength be.
A car does not run on the
same tank of gas. We must stop
and get a refill. David said give
me this day our daily bread.
David was a man who
depended upon God for
strength. He said the Lord is
my refuge and strength a very
present help in time of trouble.
When he was in danger God
made it safe for him. When he
was sick God healed him.
When he was sad, God gave
him job. When he sinned, God
forgave him.
God was David's strength to
conquer the lion and the bear.
He gave him vicotry over the
giant Goliath. David said with
authority as he traveled
through his life, "Yea though I
walk through the Valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no
evil for thou art with me. Thy
rod and thy staff they comfort
me."
Paul says I can do all things
through Christ that strengtheneth me. Jesus converted Paul on
the road to Damascus and
changed him from a persecutor
to a preacher. Paul's life was a
mixture of many things. He was
Jew by birth, Roman by
citizenship, tentmaker by trade
and aspostle by Jesus Christ
He was one of the world's greatest missionaries. He traveled
from city to city preaching the
gospel, many times he was half
starved, frozen, beaten and
thrown in prison. God gave him
strength to overcome all of the
hardships.
God is still giving strength
today as he gave David and
Paul. He gives stength to
understand, strength to believe,
strength to control yourself,
strength to have fellowship with
one another, strength to forgive
and strength to be thankful.
Cast they burden upon the
Lord, and he shall sustain thee.
Awake, awake put on strength,
0 arm of the Lord.

When you're
cranky

about flavor.

My Prayer
By Carolyn L. Smith
Father in Heaven
I pray that you may someday
step down in this dreadful
world
And not divide the good from
bad
But change the bad to good
I pray that you would not
separate the rich from the
poor
But give us equal wealth
And you would not separate
the wise from fools
But give us equal knowledge
I pray that you would not
divide the weak from
strong
But give us equal strength
And Father in heaven,
I pray that you would not
separate the red from
brown or the black from
white
But color us all with love

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just

A Welcome and Good Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner
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Another PV Victory
By Margaret Cooper
On February 17, 1977 eight
members of the Prairie View
Agronomy-Soil Conservation
traveled to Waco, Texas to
participate in the annual
meeting of the Texas Chapter
of the American Society of
Agronomy.
A major activity of the
student section was the speech
contest. Representing the
Prairie View A&M University
club was a Freshman, Jack
Thompson. The title of Jack's
winning speech was "The
Importance of Crop Rotation in
Soil Conservation." As the 2nd
place winner, the President of
the Texas Chapter, Dr. L.
Hosner, of Texas A&M
University, presented Jack with
an engraved plaque and a cash
award in the form of a check.
Other students from Prairie
View A&M University include
Larry Jernigan, Secretary-Treasurer of the student section of
the Texas Chapter; Cleveland
Warts, President of the Prairie
View A&M University Club
and time keeper during the
speech contest; Margaret
Cooper, Treasurer of the
Prairie View A&M University
club and a voting delegate at
the meeting; Andre Fryer,
voting delegate at the meeting;
Wayne Lightbourn, who was
appointed Chairman of the
1977-78 speech contest; and
Lorenza Bennett and Don
Renchie. The group was
accompanied by Dr. J. B.
Collins, who is advisor of the
Prairie View A&M University
Club and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Texas
Chapter.
otlier students participating
were from Stephen F. Austin
State University, Texas A&M

SIMPLE JUSTICE
By Richard Kluger
The history of Brown v.
Board of Education, the
Epochal Supreme Court decision that outlawed segregation,
and of black America's
century-long struggle for equality under law.
"An extraordinary research
effort, and a major contribution to our understanding of
the Supreme Court... Kluger
has written three distinct books
within one jacket. The first is
an account of race relations in
America. The second is a
detailed study of the complex
process the litigation
strategy - by which the five
consolidated cases that we
know as Brown arose and
worked their way up to the
Supreme Court. The third is a
meticulously researched account of the process within the
Supreme Court by which the
Brown decision was reached.
- Harvard Law Review

Jack Thompson
Winner at State
Speech Contest

The Unsatisfied Man

Margaret and Don attend
State Meet in Waco
University and Texas Tech
University.
The conference was a
rewarding experi_e nce and it
will enhance the quality of our
education.
Dr. Collins indicated that the
students should be congratulated, for while they were
encouraged to attend, the funds
for the trip came from their
own pockets.

Stand Up and Be Counted
"Science Issues: Where Do
We Go?" A regional
National Science Foundation
public participation forum on
science-related issues hosted by
the Dallas County Community
. College District. Public invited.
Tuesday, April 12. Dallas
Hilton Hotel. 9 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. For information call or
write Mrs. Barefoot Sanders
(Jan), Conference Coordinator,
Dallas County Community
College District, 701 Elm

Street, Dallas, Texas 75202,
214/746-2439.

New Presidential
Commission Wins
MentatHlaltli Support
"There truly is a new spirit in
the nation today, and we in the
Mental Health Association feel
very much a part of it,"
commented Chasey Pell, National President of the Mental
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By CarolynL. Smith, 1973
I gave him my thoughts
But he wanted my mind
I gave him my respect
But he wanted my pride.
I gave him my time
But he wanted my life
I gave him my strength
But he wanted my might.
I gave him my desires
But he wanted my dream
I gave him my best
But he wanted my extreme.
I gave him my song
But he wanted my voice
I made him my prayers
But he wanted to be my God.
I gave him my dance
But he wanted my rhythm
I game him my knowledge
But he wanted what I had
achieved.
I gave him my heart
But he wanted my soul
I gave him my strive
But he wanted my goal.
But he wanted more than I
could give
A man I could not please
Asking of all my blessings
I received from my supreme
being.
What I could not give
He could not take
So he bid me goodby
And I watched him go on hls
way.
Health Association on the
occasion of President Jimmy
Carter's signing of an executive
order today which created a
Presidential Commission on
Mental Health.
"The new commission,"
Mrs. Pell said, "represents a
welcome, and long overdue,
step toward bringing about the
kind of care and treatment for
the mentally ill which we
volunteers in the Mental Health
Association have advocated for
years."
Ricahrd Bache, a member of
the Texas Convention of 1845,
cast the only vote against the
annexation of Texas to the U.S.

GUARANTY BOND
Waller, Texas

Recreation Specialists Attend Workshop at Southern University
Henry Miller, Camp Director, Prairie View Extension
Program, and Vernell Jackson,
Extension Recreation Specialist, participated in a workshop
at Southern University in Baton
Rouge, Louisian focusing on
rural recreation for the
handicapped.

FARMING STILL
LARGEST BUSINESS
Farming is America's largest
business. The number of farms
stands at 2.8 million, with
family labor and hired help
totaling 4.4 million workers;
more than the transportation,
steel and automobile industries
combined.

The workshop was designed
to review and adopt new
program models for the
handicapped in rural areas.
Programs represented and
discussed included the Boy
Scouts, Community Education,
Special Education, Police
Jurors Association of Louisiana, and Prairie View Cooperative Extension Community
Recreation and Outdoor Education Program. Program
structures were reviewed to see
if they could be adopted to
serve a community recreation
program especially designed for
the handicapped in rural areas.
States represented at the
workshop included Michigan,

Arkansas, Iowa, Louisiana and
Texas.

PV Prof Nominated
For TPGA Preside'.fCY
Dr. George R. Stafford was
one of two persons receiving the
most nominations for the office
of President of the Texas
Personnel and Guidance Association.
The PY admission director
and head of counseling has
held several offices in the state
association.

DROWNING HAZARD
Drowning is the greatest
cause of death in a hurricane.

Mailgram®
A New Service For Students

Messages - Home
• Surprise Someone You Miss

• To Remember A Birthday

• Any Message For Any Purpose

Our Newest Way To Get the
Word around, fast

STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

ACTION NEWS - Peace Corps volunteer Alvan E. Gibson, 24, Of Houston, Tex. shakes
hands with Nana Addo Dankwa m, the paramount chief of the village of Akropong in Ghana, in
an unusual welcoming ceremony. For the first time in the 15 years that the Peace Corps has
served in the West African country, Gibson and 52 other volunteers were sworn to service in a
traditional Ghanaian rite.
Gibson, a 1976 pre-medical graduate of Prairie View A&M University in Prairie View, Tex.,
now teaches biology, chemistry and health science at the Somey High School in the village of
Agbozume in the Volta region. Like other Peace Corps volunteers assigned to Ghana's Ministry
of Education, Gibson is helping to alleviate the shortage of qualified secondary school teachers in
the country.
The son of Elijah and Clara Gibson of Houston, the volunteer lives at 8217 Allwood in
Houston. He is one of the 130 Peace Corps volunteers serving in education, forestry, small
business development, environmental protection, health and agriculture programs in Ghana.

Your Professional
Launderer and
Dry Cleaners
826-2406
Hempstead

372-3623
Waller

Bring Your Message to the Campus
Western Union Of6ce for delivery tomorrow
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Extension Sponsors
Basketbal
Tournament

THE KASHMERE STAGE BAND - to appear in coac:ert on Friday night, March 18th in
the Fieldhoue.

Organ Recital
Scheduled Aprl 1
Dr. Herman D. Taylor,
University organist and Associate Professor of Music at
Prairie View A&M University,
will be heard in Organ Recital
on Friday, April 1, at 7:30 p.m.
The recital will be held in the
new Hobart T. Taylor Sr. Arts

Women, Minority Trends
In Health Areas Studied
The trends of interest by
freshmen women and minorities in nursing and allied health
professions are analyzed in a
report prepared by the
American Council of Education's Policy Analysis Service.
Nursing was the most popular
of the professions, attracting
54.7 percent of the total group
of health career aspirants in
1974. It was followed in
popularity by the fields of
AROTC PROMOTION - Mr■ • Ada L. Bennett (PV
health technology, therapy, and
Graduate) Civilian Employee for the Army ROTC Department,
dietetics. Over the eight years
wu promoted from GS-3 (Clerk Typist) to GS-4 (Military covered by the study (1966-74),
Peraoanel Clerk (Steno)) for outstanding duty performances;
nursing as a freshman career
effective November, 1976. Mrs. Bennett receives promotion
choice grew nearly twice as
papen from Colonel Alllltin Frederick, Professor of Military
much as did careers in the
Science, SY 75-76.
allied health professions.
I

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
~ EMPLOYEES FEDERAL

A community basketball
tournament was conducted by
the Extension Program on
March S, 1977 in the women's
gym and the Little Dome
(fieldhouse). The Community
Recreation phase coordinated
the day-long affair, and teams
from Waller and Harris
counties participated.
Twenty-one teams competed
in the tournament which was
divided into men, high school,
junior, and women divisions.
Trophies were presented to
first and second place winners
in each division.
· Winners were: men's division
- Hempstead Black Knights,
first place; Anderson Bucs,
second place; high school
division - Shape Center, first
place; Sunnyside South Park,
second place; junior division Carverdale, first place; Project
Pull, second place; Women's
division - Carverdale, first
place; Brookshire, second
place.
About 3.50 people attended
this first annual basketball
classic which proved to be a
great success. The Community

Dr. Collins pre11ent1 Don Daniela with the ebeck.

Daniels-Superstar 77
Army ROTC's Bright Star
SY 77 is Don Daniels. With a
cumlative academic average of
3. 9, he becomes the second
consecutive Biology major to
hold this distinct honor.
President Thomas awarded
Cadet Daniels a check in the
amount of $100 for doing well
what any college student should
do naturally, study and make
the best grades one is capable
of making. Daniels, a Pre-Med
student is the son of LTC
(retired) and Mrs. Jiles P.
Daniels. Through their guidance and his inherent quest for
excellence, he decided that he
would be "the progressive

and Science Building, in the
Recital Hall.
Taylor taught from 1963
until 1967 at Southern
University in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana and from 1969 until
1973 at DiJJard University in
New Orleans. In 1968, he was
the recipient of a Rockafeller
Foundation Grant to study with
the late Marcell Dupre" in
Paris.
This is the first in a series of
Faculty music recitals. It is
open to the general public and
admission is free.

~eres
lots ofJiving
and
lo~ahead

I

AROTC Hanging In Tlteref

T<. @1r@cfilii~ unmii@m
P. 0. BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445

A service to the Prairie View Community for over forty years

LOANS: Share Secured

I

Real Estate
Personal

SHARES: (Savings)

~cutit short?

American
Ca~~~~y.
•••

6% Annual Percentage Rate

•••••••

if
•••
people keep
••
••
• telling you to
quit smoking
-_
•
cigarettes
:
don' t lis ten . . .
•
they
'
re
•
••
•
probably trying to
:
••
trick you
:
•••
into
•

Recreation Program staff
would like to thank everyone
involved for their hard work
and a job well done.
The next special attraction
will be a softball tournament.
Additional information will be
given out at a later date.

tap for university students
attending Advanced Camp '77.
A rappeller must have
confidence in his equipment,
because one is literally hanging
from the seat of his pants. The
Swiss seat is tied with a
combination of rope knots. The
rappeller is then suspended
from the rope with a D-ring.
Rappelling heights are insignificant as long as the rappeller
has confidence in his mastery of
basic techniques and his
equipment. Confidence is one
of the ingredients found in the
foundation of a leader, and that
is what Army ROTC is all
about .. . LEARNING WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD!

••

I

But for Seroke•
I

"Turn with your back to the
ground, put your heels on the
ledge, lean slowly backward,
keep your legs locked and your
rear end in line with your feet,
belay man are your ready? ,
bend at the waist cadet" Junior
cadets have started their
training for Advanced Camp
'77. Rappelling is just one facet
of the strenuous schedule on

.. l

9% Annual Percentage Rate
10% Annual Percentage Rate
12% Annual Percentage Rate

OUR MOTTO: "Not for Profit
Not f or Charity
I

man". As he emphatically
stated in his acceptance speech,
"a progressive man seeks
changes . . . is constantly
moving forward ... is a leader .
.. one who can motivate others
and get the job done."
Unselfishly, Daniels exposed
his secrets for success which
will indeed make him one of the
lonely travelers on the "narrow
road" of life. Army ROTC is
but one facet of this progressive
man's matriculation; yet, by
LEARNING WHAT IT TAKE
TO LEAD is what success
stands upon, and that is why
anyone bothers to go to college.
ARMY ROTC-A WAY TO
MAKE IT HAPPEN!

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 3:30-6:30 p.m.

••
•••
•

•}•:;:;~~~AN!

I

OFFICE LOCATION: P. V. Alumni House
I

_: _

and

•

•

PHONE: (713/ 857-4925)

YIANY'S PIZZA

-•

CANCER
SOCIETY

FRIED CHICKEN
DRIVE IN or CARRY OUT

826-3491

Hempstead~ Texas
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Panther Teams Sporting Perfect Marks
Things are looking bright for
the Prairie View Panther
baseball and golf team.
Coach John Tankersley's
baseball team is boasting a
perfect 6-0 record going into
their NAIA district 8 game with
Paul Quinn at Prairie View,
Friday, March 11 at 1 p.m.
"We have good balance and
if our pitching holds up we
should go a long ways," said
veteran mentor John Tankersley, who has turned the
Panther baseball program
around since taking over the
baseball duties. "We will have
one of our better hitting teams,
also", said Tankersley.

Tankersley and AD SWAC Shortstop, Odie Davis.

Paving the way for the
Panthers is All SW AC shortstop Odie Davis, who was
drafted by the Chicago Cubs
last season. Davis is hitting at a
zizzling 500. He has belted two
homeruns and drove in 8 runs.

also has two homeruns. Last
year's leading hitter Roland
Steptoe is off to a slow start,
but Tankersley isn ' t worried
about him.
All SWAC pitcher Ron
Stinnett is fielding 1000 at
second base. Stinnett is the
Panthers top pitcher. He will go
against Paul Quinn for his first
start.
The awesome Panthers
hitting attack have outhit
opponents 44 to 18 and
outscored opponents 83-16.
The Panthers also have stolen
41 bases to only 5 far the
opposition.
In golf Coach Robert Kinney
is having one of his better seasons and most of it can be
credited to All SWACer Jesse
Allen, who won four medalist
last season. Allen, according to
Kinney, "Is one of the best
golfers in the country''.
In three outings the Panthers
have won three tournaments.
Their biggest win was the
President's SWAC Tournament which featured all of the
SWAC teams.
"We should continue to
improve," said Kinney who is
keeping the Panthers winning
tradition in golf alive". We still
have a young team, but they

Tankersley's talent doesn't
stop with Davis. Joe Mitchell, a
fleet senior centerfielder from
down the road at Navasota, is
the team's leading RBI
producer with 9. Mitchell is
hitting 455 and also has belted
two round trippers. Sophomore
Titus Edwards groomed to be
one of the all time greats at
third base is hitting 429 and

Baseball Team On The Move Pantherettes in The News

Charles E. Williams
News Reporting
The Prairie View Panther
Baseball Team under the
direction of Coach John
Tankersley are on the move.
The Panthers traveled to
Tyler, Texas to take on the
Texas College Steers. They won
both games of the double-header, 16-0 and 6-5. Freshmen
pitcher Charles Williams
pitched the shutout in the first
game. Gregory Hemphiu and
Titus Edwards provided the
pitching power in the second
game.
The Panther then traveled to
Marshal, to take on the Wiley
Wildcats. They were victorious

again winning both games of
the double-header. The purple
gang over-powered the wildcats
with 6 homeruns in the
double-header. Titus Edwards
led with 2 homers while, Odie
Davis, Marlon Waites, Joe
Mitchell and Travis Weatherspoon all hit one homer each.
Johnny Ervin was the
winning pitcher in the first
game as the Panther beat 5-1.

Melvin Labat and Kenneth
Lyes combined pitching efforts
to win the second game 7-4.
The Panthers are 8-0 for the
season. They will host San
Jacinto here, March 5, at 1 :00
p.m.

Oilers to Play in Waller
A group of the Houston Oiler
Football team will engage in a

Local Alumni Club

Honors Retired Staff
The Prairie View Local
Alumni Club honored several
retired Prairie View A&M
University staff and faculty
members on Friday evening,
February 25 in the Memorial
Student Center Ballroom. These
persons were inducted into th~
Prairie View Local Alumnt
Club as Honorary Members in
honor of their many years of
dedicated service to the
University and the local
community.

game of basketball with the
Waller ex-Dogs on March 22,
Billy Johnson, Zeke Moore,
Carl Mauch and others will
come to the Waller gym to try
their hand at basketball.
This game will be sponsored
by th~ waller Athletic Booster
Club.
The team of the ex-Dogs will
be made up of some
ex-Bullodgs from Waller High
School.

The Pantherettes closed their support on defense and offense
season March 1, 1977 on a were Pam Taylor, Loretta
winning note 73-39 over Unce, Crystal Dent and
Southwestern Texas University. Carolyn Woodard.
Southwestern runners-up in
When the season started due
their South Zone and State to in-experience players and a
Bound for the Texas Collegiate. new defensive and offensive
Women's tournament March program, the Pantherettes were
3-5 1977 took a lesson in hoping for a 500 season. March
teamball which included bal- I ended the season and missed
anced offesnive and defensive a 500 season by one game. The
attack. Defense was led by four Pantherettes closed out their
steals from Argilon Hammond, season with a 14-15 won-lost
playing her last game as a record.
Pantherette, and the lone
If the members on the team
senior on the squad. A offensive improve, the Pantherettes will
show putting three players in be in the play-off action this
double figures, Doris Horace, time next year instead of
30, Debra Williams 20 and waiting, watching and reading
Dori Demon 16 points. Coming the papers to see Texas
off the bench to give adequate Women's Basketbll results.
The Pantherettes would like
to thank each member of the
team for starting a fight, a
challenge and staying with the
task to the finish.
season are to wm twenty games,
qualify for the State tournament and advance from there
to the AIA W Nationals.
Our thanks to the many
supporters of Women's Basketball.
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Rebert Kinney
GolfCoacb
are playing good. We have
more depth than we have had
since l have b n here. We have
eight golfers and only five can
compete, so that makes
competition in practice tough, "
said Kinney who played golf
and football at Wiley for the
last legendary coach Fred
"Pop" Long. We are trying to
get ready for the Prairie View
tournament which begins
March 25-26, which is the same
date of the PVU Relays", said
Kinney.

Golf Team Wins Again
By Joe Palacios
captain missed medalist by one
Prairie View's golf team has stroke and had to settle for
run away with victories in it's second. In the Monroe
first two tournaments this year. Invitational four of the five
Having have won these first two man squad placed 1st, 2nd, 3rd
has really boosted up the team. and 4th and won that by 25
Coach Kenney expects quite a strokes. The winners in order
~twclla~the University down: ,rsa0t18-=a.",- _,. · ".'
The team will be travehng to
They have won the Mississip- Jackson Mississippi for the
pi Valley Southern. I~vi~ati?nal Jackson' State Invitiational
in Greenwood, Mtsstss1pp1 as March 3rd and 4th. Coach
well as the Monroe Invitiational Kenney can almost feel another
in Monroe, Louisiana. The f~t victory is coming but knows you
victory was by 17 strokes m can't count your chickens
wh;,h '"" Allen, the toam before they hatch.

I intramural Recreation I

Women's Recreation Schedule

Basketba 11 Update

.
Admission for the game will MAIN TOURNAMENT
2-17-77 - The Black Knights 72
Kappa Alpha Psi 46
be $2.00 for adults and $1.00
2-17-77- VetJets50
Lil-Apple Gang of PortArthur47
for students. A night of
2-24-77
J
oily
Stompers
65
Cool Phi Cool 50
excitement is expected in
2-24-77 - Kool's Gang 51
Phi Beta Sigma 38
Waller on March 22.

6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 9:00 to 12:00 -

DAILY

SATURDAYS

12:00 to 2 p.m. -

SUNDAYS

LOSERS BRACKET

Sychronized Swim Show

2-17. 77 - The Wild Cats 37
Mind Grabbers 48
2-22-77 - The Players 51
So~ Phi Psi 64
2-22-77 - Groove Phi Groove 48
Alpha Phi Omega 53
2-24-77 _ Panthers 37
I.E. Electronics 36
• Persons interested in becoming a member of the Kara~e
or Women Conditioning Club please stop by my office m
Gym. I on or before March 17, 1977.
Thank You,
Howard M. Smith, Director of IMIREC

The "Synchronized Swimmers" of Prairie View A&M University would like to say "Hi" and t oinfor~ you or our first "A_quatic
Swim Show" that will be performed April 14, 1977. Mark this d_ate
on your calendar! We will guarant~~ it will ~e the best creative,
dynamic, sophisticated Aquatic Act1V1ty you will ever see. Shows at
1:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Ms. Patricia Harris, President
Mr. Howard~- Smith, Sponsor

CITIZENS STATE BANK

BRANNAN'S

WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

MEATS OF QUALITY

372-3621

2200 Cherry

P.O. Box 575

Waller

Phone 826-2431

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

WALLER, TEXAS 77484
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WARD'S PHARMACY

:

STRICKLAND'S VARIETY STORE
Tele. 826-2131

l

"YOUR REX.ALL STORE"

l

Waller ~ounty's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store

l

Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texas

:

Hempstead, Texas

1132 Austin

:

GARY AUTO PARTS CO.

:

Complete Une Auto and Truck Parts
• TOOLS
• ACCESSORIES

-

826-2103

TASCO -

OPEN SU"l>AYS
. HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

ANNOUNCEMENT - COMING MUSICAL A rrRACTIONI

The Famous KASHMERE STAGE BAND
Mr. Conrad 0. Johnson, Dir11c10r

in a

JAZZ-ROCK-SOUL CONCERT
Friday Night, March 18, 1977 - 8:00 p.m.
THE FIELDHOUSE - PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Admission: $1.00
Benefit: Band Development Fund
An Activity of thtJ Southwsst Band Dir11ctors Conf11r11nc11

American Collegiate Poets Anthology
is sponsoring a

National College Poetry Contest
-

- Spring Concours -

open to all collage and university students desiring to have their poetry anthologized.
CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100

$50

$25

$10

$10

First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

f"tfth Place

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts is our popular, handsomely bound
and copyrighted anthology. AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS. Deadline: March 31

OON7 FORGET -

The 48th Annual Prairie View Relays
and Championships
March 25-28

Blackshear Field

THE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
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